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Students react to
fee hike stalemate
B y K a th e r in e G ill
Staff Writer
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Public Safety says a vandal who slashed 14 tires on public safety vehicles Sunday, Feb. 23 cut
himself in the process, leaving a trail of blood that may reveal his identity to campus police.

Police find slasher suspect
Trail of blood, tips from anonymous
callers may reveal vandal’s identity
B y C a r o l B o u se m b u r k
Staff Writer

Campus police literally fol
lowed a trail of blood that led
them from slashed tires to a
suspect last week.
Early Sunday, Feb. 23, van
dals slashed 14 tires on Public
Safety vehicles, causing $2,300
worth of damage and leaving
only one vehicle in operation.
A suspect was apparently in
jured during the incident and a
trail of blood led police to his
doorstep, said Public Safety In
vestigator Mike Kennedy.
Public Safety received two
phone calls Thursday from
people who had read about the
slashing in Mustang Daily,
which helped the investigation.
The first anonymous call in
formed police of suspicious ac-

tions seen behind Sierra Madre
dormitories between 2 a.m. and 3
a.m. that Sunday morning.
The second call was a detailed
account of a man attempting to
clean the pavement in front of
Yosemite Hall.
The caller witnessed the man
throwing water on the pavement
and attempting to scrub a sub
stance off with his foot. Public
Safety later determined the sub
stance to be blood.
Subsequently the man was
questioned, and officers found a
cut on his hand as well as a sixinch knife in his possession.
The evidence already accumu
lated will be sent to the Depart
ment of Justice Laboratory in
Goleta, said Investigator Ray
Berrett.
Among the tests scheduled, of
ficials will begin analyzing the

blood samples found.
“Right now we feel pretty good
about it,” Berrett said.
After all the evidence is
gathered and the other leads are
exhausted, Berrett will be taking
the investigation to the San Luis
Obispo District Attorney’s office
for prosecution.
Currently, those involved will
be charged with a misdemeanor
of vandalism because the
damage was under $5,000.
Public Safety declined to
reveal the residence of the
suspect, but Berrett said the
man will also be charged with a
felony for possessing a knife on
campus which exceeds three in
ches.
The misdemeanor charges of
vandalism carry a fine of no
more than $1,000 and/or six
months in jail.
However, the felony charge
for possession of the knife could
lead to a year in state prison or
County Jail.

A proposed 40 percent student
fee increase for the California
State University system, already
protested by students, is facing
opposition in the Legislature.
University officials are forecast
ing dire consequences if it fails to
pass.
CSU officials have said they
may have to cancel more classes
and lay off additional staff mem
bers if the $372 fee increase,
which has been approved by the
CSU Board of Trustees, is not
passed.
In an Telegram-Tribune ar
ticle, Robert K(X)b, Cal Poly’s vice
president for Academic Affairs,
said more layoffs - possibly in
cluding tenured faculty - are
likely if the fee increase is not

approved. He also said more stu
dents will be kicked out and less
will be admitted to reduce enroll
ment.
Several Cal Poly students said
they had mixed feelings about
the increase.
Dempsey Thieman, a civil en
gineering junior, said he does not
want the fee increase to go
through, but he also does not
want the cuts.
“It’s hard enough to get clas
ses as it is,” he said.
Thieman said unless there are
other alternatives, it will come
down to picking the lesser of two
evils.
Christa Sievers, a home
economics junior, said she thinks
students would prefer to pay the
increase and get their classes.
Sievers also said she thinks
See FEE HIKE, page 8

Senator launches
transportation bills
By T racey A dam s
Staff Writer

State Sen. Gary Hart, DSanta Barbara, introduced two
bills that might bring more
money to San Luis Obispo
County to spend on railways,
streets and highways.
The first bill, SB 1691, al
lows the county of San Luis
Obispo to be eligible for fund
ing under the Costa Rail
Transportation Improvement
Act.
Currently, intercity rail
routes within the San FVancisco Bay Area and the Los Angeles-San Diego area up to
Santa Barbara will be eligible
for funding to improve rail
transportation under this act.
“W^at we’re trying to do is
include the section of railway

between Santa Barbara and
San Jose in the funding,” said
Paul Hood, principal ad
ministrative analyst for the
San Luis Obispo County Ad
ministrative Offices.
In a press release. Hart said
San Luis Obispo needs to be
part of the effort to rebuild and
expand the state’s rail network
because “im proving ra il
transportation is important to
California’s future.”
Hart’s second bill, SB 1730,
relieves the County of San Luis
Obispo from having to spend
the same amount of money as
past years for street and high
way maintenance in order to be
eligible for transportation
funds.
Sec BILLS, page 8

Bomb threat plan could help save time, money
B y A lliso n G a tlin
Staff Writer

Midterms at Cal Poly not only mean an
increase in all-nighters and library crowds
— they’re also a popular time for bomb
threats.
“Most of the time, the feeling among in
structors and police is that it is someone
getting out of a test,” said Investigator
Mike Kennedy of Public Safety.
Two bomb threats in the past two
weeks, which resulted in the closing of five
campus buildings, are the latest instances
to hit campus.
Public Safety is still investigating both
incidents. They have audio tapes of the

threatening calls, but do not have any
suspects yet, Kennedy said.
“It’s one of those crimes where unless
you have somebody at the right place at
the right time, you’re in trouble,” he said.
In investigating a bomb threat, Public
Safety officers check with every instructor
in the threatened building to find those
giving tests at the time of the threat. Then
they find out who missed the test.
Even if investigators find someone in
this process, it is not certain that they
have solved the case, Kennedy said.
The voice may not match the voice print
of the call, or the person making the bomb
threat may have had someone else actually
call, he said.

No bombs have ever been found after
the threats were made, Kennedy said.
However, Public Safety still considers
every threat to be valid.
“That’s a problem,” he said. “Because
we’ve never found one, people believe that
they’re a hoax.”
Ta prevent future bomb threats, Ken
nedy has recommended that instructors
identify — at the start of the quarter — an
alternate class site that would be used in
the case of a bomb threat. This could
eliminate about 90 percent of the threats,
he said.
The School of Science and Mathematics
is considering such a policy for spring
quarter, said Philip Bailey, dean of the

school.
The school had a similar policy about
four years ago, Bailey said. The threats
subsided, until recently. The school now
has had four threats since August.
School officials now suggest that in
structors tell their students to meet at the
staircase of the Faculty Offices East, if a
bomb threat evacuates their building.
The school is also considering buying a
bullhorn to direct students to alternate
sites, Bailey said. In the past, he has bor
rowed one from physical education.
The bullhorn will be part of a “bomb
threat box” including notices to post on the
closed buildings and information about
See THREATS, page 3
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Wildlife conference
opens amid protests

Court uses state case
to decide costs issue

Past basketball player
may sue Sacramento

TOKYO (AP) — Japanese fishermen today
protested a proposed trade ban on bluefin
tuna as the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species got under way
in Japan.
More than 1,000 wildlife trade specialists
and lobbyists from 122 member countries
converged on the city of Kyoto in western
Japan for the triennial meeting.
One of the most controversial issues invol
ves a species deeu* to the Japanese palate,
bluefin tuna, which Sweden wants to add to
the list of endangered species.
About 100 demonstrators representing
tuna fishermen and sushi shop operators
picketed in front of the Kyoto International
Conference Center.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme
Coui't said Monday it will use the case of a
California prison inmates’ group to decide
whether organizations that claim they are
broke can file federal lawsuits without
paying court costs.
The justices will review a ruling that
granted such official poverty status to a
prison group seeking free tobacco for in
mates.
The Men’s Advisory Council was created
by the warden of the California Men’s Colony
to represent inmates’ interests.
The council protested the state’s decision
in 1989 to end a 40-year-old program provid
ing free tobacco to prisoners who could not
afford to pay.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Form er
Sacramento Kings basketball player Rory
Sparrow is seeking $252,054 from the city of
Sacramento because he slipped last summer
when playing tennis at a city park.

Germany backs Japan New research reveals
in dispute with Russia process to slow aging
TOKYO (AP) — Germany is supporting
Japan in its dispute with Russia over a
group of islands seized by Soviet trcxips at
the end of World War II, a Japanese Foreign
Ministry official said Monday.
Japan has held up large-scale aid to the
former Soviet republics until the issue is
solved.
Germany, the biggest aid donor by far,
has been urging other nations to do more.
But the Japanese official said the Germans
had not linked the aid issue directly to Ger
many’s support in the Kuril Island question.
The German Embassy refused to com
ment on whether Germany was taking
Japan’s side. In Germany, a low level
spokesman said he could not confirm the
claim.

TACO
TUESDAY

BOSTON (AP) — Researchers say they
have found ways of breathing new life into
old bones: The aging process can be slowed
by controlling “biomarkers,” the physiologi
cal factors associated with aging.
In “Biomarkers: The Ten Determinants of
Aging You Can Control,” William Evans and
Dr. Irwin H. Rosenberg of Tufts University’s
research center on aging, contend the pas
sage of time is not completely to blame for
the decline of the body.
They have built a program of exercise and
diet to help the elderly get stronger. Overall,
the researchers say, “losing weight is the
wrong goal. You should forget about your
weight and instead concentrate on shedding
fat and gaining muscle.”

The claim, rejected by the city, says a
wind screen fell from the fence to the court
and Sparrow fell and hurt his knee.
Steven Block, Sparrow’s attorney, says
Sparrow’s hurt knee meant he missed a
chance to play in Europe this year. Instead
he was waived by the Wngs, cut by the L.A.
Clippers, played briefly for the Chicago
Bulls, and finally landed a job with the L.A.
Lakers last December.
“The economic opportunities in Europe
would have been much greater than in the
NBA,” said Block.

Private college fees,
tuition to top $20,000
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) — The cost of at
tending University of the Pacific for a school
year will reach $20,000 next fall despite
what officials total cost past $20,000
for the year.
“During the past several months, we have
undertaken cost-cutting initiatives that will
keep our budget balanced while maintaining
the quality of the education we offer,” said
President Bill Atchley.

The 4x4^ that*s 4 tacos
for $4 iitcluding a drink
Your choice of 4 mini tacos,
crispy tacos or
a combination o f both.

That's 4 X 4, 4 tacos for $4
and a ¿ in k !
E v e r y Tuesday!!
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CITY COUNCIL

SLO City Council
meets tonight,
public welcome
The San Luis Obispo City
Council will hold its regular
public meeting tonight at 7
p.m. in the Veterans Memorial
Building at 801 Grand Ave.
A copy of the agenda is
available at the San Luis
Obispo City-County Library.
Staff reports and other infor
mation on agenda items are
available from the city clerk.
Immediately following roll
call, members of the public may
address the City Council on
items that do not appear on the
printed agenda. Public hearing
items will be heard as listed on
the agenda.
The meeting will be broad
cast on radio by KCPR FM
91.3.
Among the items to be disicussed by the council:
• Water Conservation Up
date — to consider rescinding
the allocation and surcharge
components of the 15 percent
m a n d a to ry c o n se rv a tio n
program, to be effective for all
water billing dates after March
3.
See C O U N C IL , page 8
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Poly agriculture institute promotes safety
B y R ic k S h a n d le y
Statt Writer

Safety is an attitude, and the
goal of the Ag Safety Institute at
Cal Poly is to further agricul
tural safety through education
and engineering.
The agricultural industry has
set up this institution as a clear
ing house for people with con
cerns about safety to come and
get information, said James Her
mann, professor of ag engineer
ing.
'

Safety has always been impor
tant at Cal Poly, and the univer
sity has recognized the necessity
for the formation of the institute,
which has been in development
over the last two years, Hermann

“The majority of accidents are
preventable,” Dilger said.
One preventive example is the
first three weeks that corn silage
(whole corn stalks with the cob,
used for cattle feed) is in the silo.
During that stage, it produces
silo gas (nitrous oxide). If the silo
door is opened, the first breath a
person takes could kill. This has
happened and is preventable
through education.

stretch just a little further to
reach two more apples instead of
repositioning the ladder, he
takes a chance, or a long fall.
Insurance companies base
their coverage on potential risks.
Insurance companies use the
seminars to educate themselves,
so in turn they can educate
clients and therefore reduce
claims, Hermann said.

It’s not that agricultural
w o rk e rs an d e q u ip m e n t
Husiness managers do not operators don’t have common
need to come from an agriculture sense, but actions sometimes fall
background, but they need to un short because of an attitude
derstand what is going on in the toward the task, Dilger said.
If a fruit picker is high up on
field. When workers get injured
a
ladder
strapped to a 50-pound
or equipment is unsafe, it
sack
of
apples
and he decides to
reflects on management, he said.

An ag safety course is taught
during the spring quarter that
embraces all the concepts of
safety. The goal of the class is
teach students about safety who
will be responsible for the safety
of workers in the field, Hermann
said.
“We’re seeing a greater aware
ness for the welfare of employees

said. “There is a re-emphasis on
safety,” he said.
The in s titu te conducts
workshops and custom training
programs and offers audio-visual
materials in English, Spanish
and other languages.
Workshops are conducted for
all levels of the agriculture in
dustry including top manage
ment of corporations, said Paul
Dilger, professor of ag engineer
ing and director of the Ag Safety
Institute.

by the employer,” Hermann said.
The use of chemicals such as in
secticides and herbicides are
needed in agriculture, but “we
need safety too,” he said.
Farming is a calculated risk,
Hermann said. There is the as
sumption of risk and how much
risk the farmer is willing to as
sume for the operation being per
formed. That risk can be mini
mized without eliminating the
rewards by encouraging a “safe”
mindset.
Agriculture is unique when
the operation deals with live
crops and animals that need to
be nurtured and cared for, Her
mann said. “It’s like a sailboat
out at sea. You have to function
under the conditions you find
yourself in.”

THREATS
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moving classes to other sites.
Currently, all of that sort of in
formation is stored on a com
puter.
For the past four years, the

“The feeling among
instructors and police
is that it is someone
getting out of a test.”
Mike Kennedy,
_________ Public Safety
school also has offered a $1,000
reward for information about
anyone making a bomb threat.
The reward is funded by alumni
donations.
It has never actually been

paid out because no one has ever
come forward with any informa
tion, Hailey said.
“If people know there is a
reward, there is a chance we can
catch somebody,” he said. “There
is always an off-chance that
someone will know and turn
them in.”
Aside from the disruption of
evacuating the building, Hailey
is concerned with the cost of clos
ing it and moving classes.
“When you walk into a class,
your ‘ticket’ is $10 to get in,” he
said. “That’s pretty expensive
when you empty a building for a
couple hours.”
A building the size of the
Science building can cost about
$10,000 — in terms of resources
lost — to close for a bomb threat,
he said.
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Bomb threats, such as this one that closed the math building earlier this quarter, hinder the
un iversity's academic works.
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Conspiracies and corruption are engulfing Cal Poly
By Peter Hartlaub
I have to say I’ve gotten a lit
tle thrill out of this ASl/Poly
Review litigation thing that’s
been in the news lately.
It’s kind of like watching the
two school bullies beat each
other up over someone else’s
lunch money.
I have this new view of the
way people think at Cal Poly. If
(a) something happens that they
don’t like, and (b) they don’t un
derstand anything about the
group that made it happen, then
(c) it must be a conspiracy.
Call out the tnxips.
Organize a protest.
Quick! Throw animal blood on
someone!
Conspiracies are “cool.” Cor
ruption is “in.” Let’s all rally be
hind something we don’t under
stand and blame some neutral
party.
\V^o needs to talk about cor
ruption in the investigation of
John F. Kennedy’s death when
we have our own controversy
right here on campus? Here is a
list of conspiracies I’ve found.
Associated S tudents Inc.
There were a great many let
ters to Mustang Daily and com
plaints to ASI this quarter con
cerning conspiracy. People think
ASI and the administration
knew about pete Wilson’s 40 per
cent increase in CSU student
fees. They feel that ASI and the
administration withheld the in
formation ■to get the athletic
referendum to pass.
The educated public is aware
that without a time machine, the
administration and ASI had no
way of knowing about the in
crease at referendum time. Sure,
Vice President of Student Affairs
Hazel Scott explains this at
every ASI meeting, but we don’t
want to listen to her, do we? It
must be a conspiracy!
My theory is that they must
have met in a secret room under
the Administration building in
November. A single light bulb
hung from the damp concrete
ceiling as ASI President David

Kapic addressed the Board of
Directors:
“Alright, I talked to pete wilson this morning and he told me
the plan. He said he would wait
on his announcement to increase
fees until the referendum is over.
"Anyone who leaks this out will
be swimming with the fishes!”
Yeah, yeah, that’s how it hap
pened.
M ustang Daily.
The conspiracy doesn’t stop
with ASI.
One of M ustang Daily’s
favorite conspiracies (we have
many) was recently uncovered
when a top reporter was talking
to someone about ethnic studies.
“Hey, I know how you guys
like to misquote people,” the
prophet exclaimed.
\bs, of course it’s true! I’m
surprised it took the campus so
long to catch on. Everyone here
at work knows how excited I am
when I get to run a big fat “Cor
rection” box on my page.
I remember sitting in that
dimly lit basement and hearing
my editor’s words, “Well, I’ve
talked to the publisher’s board,
and damn it, we’re not misquot
ing people enough! Now let’s get
out there and make more mis
takes!”
A dm inistration.
That’s the biggest conspiracy
of all. God knows they aren’t
compassionate, feeling people
like you and me. President Baker
isn’t even a real guy. I happen to
know for a fact that to save
money, they bought the old
“Talking Abe Lincoln” manne
quin from Disneyland, removed
the mole, and gave it a thick Bos
ton accent.
“Ha Ha Ha!,” administration
said when they made the Lincoln/Baker deal. “The students
will never know and with the
money we save, we can all take a
trip to the Bahamas!”

easy solutions for complex issues.
Why confront a difficult issue in
telligently and directly when we
can find a scapegoat and nail it
to the wall?
Catharsis is a glorious thing.
Nothing makes guilt and
anger go away quicker than find
ing a martyr and conducting a
witch hunt. But the truth is,
there are far fewer conspiracies
at Cal Poly than we think.
Which gets us back to the
thought of the Poly Review/ASI
litigation thing.
And as I sit here and laugh at
God, the stars above and the Las
Vegas odds that the first libel
suit of the year has nothing to do
with me, I have a thought:
Next to the new Diet Pepsi
can, freedom of speech is the
most beautiful, glorious thing in
the world. I personally think that
The Poly Review and Dennis
Lang perform a valuable service
to this campus. Questioning
authority is important.
But there is something else to
remember. Administration, ASI
and other public figures on this
campus are real people. Presi
dent Baker likes to play with his
dog and shoot baskets on the
weekend. ASI President David
Kapic goes home to play Ninten
do, feed his fish and likes a safe
game of racquetball.
And maybe, just maybe, they
and some of our campus leaders
are acting in good faith.
Who would have thought?

is so useless, yet so potentially
destructive, enacted by a politi
cal body.
There, I feel much better.

but we still have one hell of a
football team!”
“Dear Editor: Cal Poly sucks!
Only squids go to school here
now. I handed in my senior
Well, I have to say that I’m project and I’m out of this
very disappointed that the credit s-----^hole!”
card scammers didn’t get any jail
“Dear Editor: Bush in 1992!”
time. There are people in Califor
Editor’s
note
the views ex
nia who have served jail time for
pressed on the U.U. bathroom
excess parking tickets. This is walls should not be taken as fact
fair?
U.U. bathroom wall quotes
It just goes to show that white
of
the week can be subm itted
collar crime pays. I suppose the
in
the m en’s o r women’s
perpetrators will now go to sleep
bathroom
walls of the second
with their wrists properly
slapped and visions of S&L flo o r b a th ro o m s in th e
scams dancing through their U niversity U nion. Subm is
sions should be dated and
heads.
Who knows? One of them start “Dear E ditor.”
might be the next CSU chancel
Ice-T quote of the week:
lor.
“You should have killed me
last year.”
U niversity
U nion
bathroom wall quotes of the
Peter Hartlaub is a journalism
week;
“Dear Editor: Cal Poly may be junior. He has knees like blades
of steel.
t(X) expensive with no classes.
—

Hear & Now
KCPR's New Current Affairs Program
Tonight's topic:
The students and community: will the
conflicts ever be resolved?

H AR T A TTA C K S
AND

STR O KES

If I defend ASI too much in
one week, I tend to get a
migraine so criticize I shall.
The decision — made by ASI
last week — to re-vote on the
IRA athletics referendum was a
colossal mistake. The initial vote
was advisory (nothing more than
a poll) to I^esident Baker, and
It would be an easy world if Baker has already made his
all the above were true. Life is so decision.
Never have I seen an act that
much simpler when we invent

Guests include:
Cal Poly President Warren Baker
SLO Police Chief Jim Gardiner
Former Public Safety Director Richard Brug
SLO Councilmember Penny Rappa
Greek community representatives

Tonight at 6 p.m.

KCPR 91.3 FM Cal Polv Radio
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Searching for new meaning in the United States
By Charles DeFlanders

The Reagan phenomenon ap high inflation and again, the
peared at a time when the Democratic Party had to mend
country was suiTering from the neurosis of middle class
psychological and spiritual self Americans. This time around the
blame, along with a dose of emotional damage turned most
despair. In an article written by Americans into cynics and pes
M ichael L e rn e r “A New simists; the Democratic Party
Paradigm for Liberals: The had no new visions (as they did
Primacy of Ethics and Emo in the thirties) that would turn
tions,” he stated; “This internal America around economically
self-blame stems from a growing and morally. In other words, the
crisis in personal life, increasing Democratic Party was faltering
instability in family life, decreas in its appeal as the party of com
ing community ties, increasing passion for m iddle class
difficulties in m aintaining Americans.
friendships and the absence of
It was becoming evident that
ethical ties and commitments.”
new leadership was urgently
The wounds most Americans needed to lift America, and the
felt were the direct result of high American people out of the abys
interest rates, high inflation, mal hole of despair. The
lack of morals and values and Democratic Party was not only
economic instability. What I losing its appeal as the party of
mean by morals and values is compassion, they were no longer
the breakdown of the traditional needed to steer the ship that
family unit in the past couple of would lead the people out of the
decades. It is imperative to dismal economy. America needed
remember th at morals and something more. This piece by
values are the real guts of Will and Ariel Durant, in their
America.
book “The Lesson of History,”
Since the 1970s, the family points out the winds of change
unit has been decaying, and that was taking place in America
some conservatives blame the in the decade of the seventies.
rise of the ERA, civil rights and
“In the organic ages, all basic
gay rights movements for this problems (theological, political,
se tb a c k . R em em b er, th e economic, moral) have received
Democratic party has always at least provisional solutions.
been the party symbol for these But soon the progress achieved
groups.
by the help of these solutions,
During the era of the New and under the protection of the
Deal the Democratic Party rose institutions realized through
to the occasion when America them, rendered them inade
and the American people were quate, and evoked novelties.
faced with the dismal period of
“Critical epochs — period of
the depression. The Roosevelt debate, protest...and transition,
administration created programs replaced the old mood with
that would produce a new doubt, individualism and indif
economic package that would f e r e n c e t o t h e g r e a t
free America from an ill fate; the problems... In organic periods
New Deal would give reign to the men are busy building; in critical
Democratic Party as the cham periods they are busy destroy
pions of the working class ing.”
Americans. The Democratic
The Reagan mission was to
Party became the party of com create an ultra-conservative
agenda that would include large
passion for middle America.
In the 1970s, once again m ilitary spending, trimmed
America was faced with an ill down poverty and domestic
economy, high interest rates. programs and pro-corporate

policies based on “trickle-down”
economics with a strong dose of
patriotic chauvinism.
Many Americans saw Reagan
as the “messiah” that would lead
America out of a dismal economy
with his conservative agenda,
and at the same time put in
place morals and values that
some would say were missing for
Tiiany years. It is imperative to
note that while the Republicans
were cre.ating their economic
policies, many Americans would
agree that the Reagan ad
ministration created another
decade of “me-too-ism.”
Now, the Bush administration
is facing another dismal decade
of pessimism, cynics and total
disenchantment in America, and
once again, these bitter attitudes
stemmed from an ill economy
that has resulted in thousands of
Americans losing their jobs. As
we know, the Republican ad
ministration without a doubt has
no real agenda and vision for
America and the American
people. It is unlikely a creative
solution will be found soon to
save the American people, and
America from economic and
psychological depression.

I am writing this letter in
regard to the San Luis Obispo
Police Department and their
unfriendly conduct toward the
homeless and the goodwill of
Cal Poly students. Last Satur
day, Feb. 29, a group of Cal
Poly greeks were taking part in
People’s Kitchen, a volunteer
program designed to provide
food for the homeless.
Officer Unfriendly, whose
name I shall withhold, began
ticketing the automobiles that
were parked inside the mission
complex. The sole purpose for
these cars being there was for
the unloading of the food. The
officer was unwilling to listen
to any explanation and ticketed
two of the vehicles.
This, I feel, was uncalled for
because it was said to the of
ficer that the vehicles would be
moved as soon as we finished
unloading. The officer had a
bad attitude and was extreme
ly insensitive, to the point that
he left one of the owners in
tears.
This one officer gave a nega
tive image to the police depart
ment as a whole. The SLO

Police Department wonders
why it and the students have
such a bad rapport, but I think
the problem is clear. Some of
the police officers of this town
are unreasonable and unwill
ing to compromise, even when
we are providing a service to
the community.
The officers never hesitate
to lay blame on the “bad” that
students do, but they do, but
they never seem to recognize
the “good” we do.
P au l L a n c a ste r
A e ro E n g in e e r in g

Stealing posters
is not very cool
Hopefully, most of my fellow
students know by now that ASI
Films advertises their upcom
ing movies in a marquee that is
placed in the University Union
area. However, twice this
quarter the posters we have
placed within the marquee
have been stolen within 12hour period of its placement.
The most recent example being
our ad for our upcoming show
ing of a documentary on Mal
colm X — the poster was placed
in the marquee on Feb. 25 and
was stolen by the morning of

a new direction.
“The world we have made as a
result of the level of thinking we
have done thus far creates
problems that we cannot solve at
the same level we created them
at.”
The real cost of freedom lies
ahead, and it is up to us to
redefine what methods we are
going to use to attain that real
freedom. We can no longer find
freedom or sustain a healthy life
with half-truths, lies, deceit and
false images; it is imperative
that America and the American
people march forward with truth.
We now need new-minded
Americans that are ready to
create new ideas that would
enhance our country in the right
direction; not ideas that are
liberal or conservative, but ideas
that will promote opportunity for
all Americans. If we do not move
forward with new ideas or solu
tions for all Americans, then it is
without a doubt that history will
remind us once again of our fol
lies and crimes.
Charles DeFlanders works in
the Financial Aid office.

\
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SLO police need
a better attitude

Since the birth of America,
our political system has been
designed for politicians to
develop economic, political and
social programs for short-term
fixes. If the American people
take a close look, short-term
policies have always left the
American people and America in
peril. It is evident that most
politicians have given erroneous
impressions that they have
focused on long-term economic,
political and domestic policies.
Now it is time for Americans
to stand up against old mind
politics that do not serve us
economically, politically and so
cially. We m ust staunchly
denounce old political garbage
that keeps most Americans ig
norant of the real issues at hand;
it is imperative that we must not
allow ourselves to become ind(x:trinate by political disguises
that are disingenuous. In order
for the American people and
America to become resurrected
from an ill economy, we must
move forward with new collective
ideas and attitudes for the fu
ture. The statement below by Al
bert Einstein illustrates what is
necessary for America to move in

E D IT O R IA L

the 26th.
I admit that part of the fault
lies with us since we should in
vest in a marquee that has a
lock on it to protect our posters
from theft, but at the present
time ASI Films does not have
the funds to do so. Instead of
having to pull our marquee
from the U.U. area, we would
like to ask the student body for
their cooperation in preventing
further theft of our marquee.
D uane K. K ak azu
C h a ir o f A S I F ilm s

Clarification
- In Thursday's Mustang Daily,
two incorrect times were printed
in a front page article about the
university's search for a new
associate vice president for
Student Development.
These are the correct times
for the candidates open forum
sessions;
- Dr. Marilyn Deppe will have an
open forum at 2 p.m. in Faculty/
Staff Dining Room B on
Thursday, March 5.
- Dr. Joseph Rei will have an
open forum at 2 p.m. in Faculty/
Staff Dining Room B on
Monday, March 9.

City should recognize gay rights
T h e I s s u e : T h e d e c isio n fa c in g th e S a n L u is O b isp o
C ity C o u n c il o n w h e th e r o r n o t to a d o p t a n o r d in a n c e
t h a t w o u ld p r o h ib it d is c r im in a tio n b a s e d on a p e r s o n ’s
s e x u a l o r ie n t a t io n .

In the last century, civil rights have advanced in California
to an almost acceptable level.
Almost.
State legislation protects racial minorities and women
against discrimination in the workplace. There is one more
“frontier” that must be crossed before fairness is complete.
Homosexual rights must be recognized.
This frontier will not be crossed at the state level any time
soon. Last year, Pete Wilson vetoed Assembly Bill 101, a bill
which would have broken ground for the civil rights of
homosexuals in California.
So fairness must be reached at the city and county level.
The San Luis Obispo City Council has a chance to right Pete
Wilson’s wrong in our community by initiating an ordinance
tonight.
Across the state, local governments are standing up to Wil
son’s veto and creating their own legislation at their levels. Ac
cording to a City Council Agenda Report, there are currently
85 cities and 20 counties nationwide that have gay rights or
dinances. In California, 18 cities and counties have legisiatior.
which covers 25 percent of the state’s population.
While any civil rights act may generate lawsuits and other
legal problems, this is a small price for equality.
The idea that homosexuality is a “disease” is archaic. The
fact that these ideas exist, however, shows that discrimination
exists. Polls show that 10 percent of our population is
homosexual. This is too large of a group to be ignored in our
laws.
If the final frontier can’t be conquered at a state level, then
it should be properly addressed in San Luis Obispo. For the ad
vancement of equality in society, the San Luis Obispo City
Council should adopt the gay rights ordinance at tonight’s
meeting.
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Painting firm molds students into managers
B y A n n ( ia r r e t t
Staff Writer

Cal Poly has become the top
recruiting ground for a fledgling
student-run business with big
plans for the future.
California University
Painters, based on a concept
similar to that of Student
Painters, has zeroed in on Cal
Poly students, according to in
dustrial technology senior Matt
Seaburn.
“I think it is because of the
strong work ethic, the family
background,” he said. “And be
cause Cal Poly stresses the
hands-on experience.”
These experiences are the raw

materials the company looks for with a fledgling company that is
going to grow huge.”
in recruits, Seaburn said.
Purrier is currently manager
“University Painters is about
hiring university students and for University Painters in San
making them into managers,” he Luis Obispo and will be manager
at his home in Lafayette in the
said.
Many of the managers, as well summer.
as the president of University
Tony Alanis, a recreation ad
Painters, gained experience ministration senior, said, “I
while working for Student think our company is going to be
P ain ters, an in te rn a tio n a l very successful because of our at
house-painting company based in titude. Can you kind of sense a
Canada.
fire in our attitude?”
“Student Painters is the same
Members of the managerial
concept, different company. Stu team said feel their ambition and
dent Painters is not run by stu energy are contagious.
dents. We (University Painters)
All this enthusiasm may be
are all students,” he said.
for the job experience University
Joel Purrier, biochemistry Painters affords them, but ac
senior, said, “I would rather go cording to Seaburn, the money in

not bad either.
Managers hired for University
Painters will work part time in
the spring, setting up their busi
ness, and full time in the sum
mer. During this time they net
between $6,000 and $16,000 on
the average, Seaburn said.
However, “it is not limited,”
he said. “A lot of people make
more than $16,000.”
Seaburn, now the Southern
California district manager for
University Painters, said he
produced $250,000 to $300,000
in business in a one-year period
while working for Student
Painters.
“You get about 20 to 30 per
cent of everything,” he said.

-
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Such a hefty figure may not
be the rule in this business, but
with motivation, hard work and
determination, it is not out of the
question, Seaburn said.
Joel Purrier, biochemistry
senior and currently manager for
University Painters in San Luis
Obispo, said he produced $91,000
in Lafayette last year while
working for Student Painters.
The average person will
produce around $45,000, netting
about $11,000, Seaburn said.
U niversity P ainters was
started about three months ago
by Noble Griswold, president, a
recent Hastings Law School
graduate.
Despite the youth of the com
pany, Griswold said there is no
speculation to this venture. “It
works.”
Griswold worked for Student
Painters for four years and last
year was the top-producing dis
trict manager for Northern
California.
Griswold did not attend Cal
Poly himself, but has made a
habit of recruiting his student
managers here.
“The reason we have gone so
fast is because there are so many
people involved that are very in
telligent and very capable and
have made this happen very
fast,” Griswold said. “And they
are mostly from Cal Poly.”
The company gives its new
managers everything necessary
to run the business — paper
work, m arketing m aterials,
training, accounts at paint stores
and consulting.
A central office handles
marketing materials, payroll and
communications for the entire
state.
See PAINTERS, page 7

ave you ever

MotiveJustBeenCleared
R jr T ik O fi
You can get a lot more out of life when you
set your sights a little higher. W hich is what
applying for the American Express* Card
is all about. W hen you get the Card, its
easier to do the things you want to do.
A nd with the student savings that come
along with it, you can do even more.

Fly roundtrip on
Continental for less than
$100 each way.
Student C ard members receive four travel
certificates. They can be used to fly any
where C ontinental Airlines flies in the
48 contiguous U nited States. Two for the
school year, and two for the summer.*
Depending on where you fly, each
school year travel certificate is good for

$129 or $189 roundtrip—and each sum
mer travel certificate
is good for $149
or $199 roundtrip.

Savings that
upgrade your lifestyle.
As a student Cardm em ber you get more
th an great travel savings. You also save
A irfare exam p les based on destin ation .
Your
School Year
Fare

Lowest
Available
Airfares'

Your
Savings

N Y .-L A

$189

$428

$239

S .F -D e n v e r

$129

$308

$179

D a lla s -S e a ttle

$129

$408

$279

Roundtrips

money on everything from clothing
to long distance phone
calls. All for a
$55 annual fee.
Obviously, savings like these
say a lot about the value of the Card.
A nd having the C ard will say a lot about
you. For one thing it says you have a handle
on what you spend, so you don’t have to
carry over a balance. It also says you’re smart
enough not to pay interest charges th at can
really add up. So take a few m inutes now to
call (have your bank address and account
num ber ready), and apply for the A m erican
Express Card.
W ith all th at the C ard offers you, not
even the sky is the limit.

Get going, call 1-8(30'967AMEX.
If you're already a Cardmember, there’s no need to call
*School year is considered Sept I-June 14, summer June 15-Aug 31 Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
Continental Airlines alone is responsible for fulfillment of this offer American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines performance.
^Lowest Available Airfares effective January 1992 Fares are compiled by the American Express Airfere Unit which monitors airfares between major centers in the United States.
© 1992 American Express Travel Related Services Company Inc
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Jury with no black members
picked for Rodney King case
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP) — group.
“I’m not surprised by the
A jury with no black members
was seated Monday in the as makeup of our jury,” said defense
sault trial of four white Los An attorney Michael Stone, who
geles police officers accused of denied there was any defense
beating a black motorist, but plan to exclude blacks from the
both sides said race won’t affect jury.
the outcome.
Jurors include one Asian and
Most of those selected said one Hispanic.
The seven men and five
they had seen the widely broad
cast videotape -of a crowd of of women are middle aged and in
ficers beating motorist Rodney cluded a computer programmer,
King, but all promised to put a housekeeper, an intensive care
aside preconceptions and look at nurse and a park ranger. One
man has a brother who is a
the case anew.
“We believe they are going to retired police sergeant.
be fair and impartial,” said the
Six alternates were being
prosecutor. Deputy District At selected to step in if any juror
torney Terry White, who is black. has to leave the case.
“Fair and impartial knows no
Superior Court Judge Stanley
ethnic background or race Weisberg questioned prospective

panelists for about two weeks.
Opening s t a t e me nt s were
scheduled for Wednesday with
court scheduled to be in recess on
Ihesday, the first anniversary of
the beating.
It was on March 3, 1991, that
King was clubbed, kicked, beaten
and struck with a stun gun by a
crowd of officers who converged
on the scene after chasing the ^
motorist for several miles.
Sgt. Stacey Koon, 41, and of
ficers Timothy Wind, 31,
Theodore Briseno, 39, and
Laurence Powell, 29, are all
charged with assault, and Koon
and Powell are charged with
filing false reports on the beat
ing.
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Managers are trained in sales,
estimating, marketing, paint
technology, and how to run an of
fice, organize, manage, motivate
and delegate, Seabum said.
“And we take the risk for the
students,” Seaburn said.
“There is no investment, no
out-of-pocket cost,” Griswold
said. “TTiere is no cost until you
produce your first job.
“We think that they want to
succeed, and definitely want to
make money,” he said.
The company gets one percent
of the gross profit in the begin
ning, which tapers down.
“The more business the
manager does, the less we take,”
Griswold said.

Managers generally hire their
own student painters at between
$5 to $10 an hour.
“A typical setup for a success
ful manager is three foremen,
three crews,” Griswold said.
Seventeen managers have
been hired at Cal Poly so far and
recruitment will continue on
campus for the next two weeks.
U niversity P ainters also
recruits managers from schools
all over the state, including UC
Davis, Chico State, UCLA, UC
San Diego, UC Riverside, USC,
UC Santa Barbara, San Jose
State and Cal State Northridge.
T h e r e ar e no women
managers as of yet.
“Unfortunately, not many
women apply for the job,” Gris-

wold said. “We don’t discriminate
on issues of sex or race.”
What qualifications is Gris
wold looking for?
“We want someone who is am
bitious and hardworking, honest,
determined — who wants to have
some major business experience
and who has had some success in
the past, whether in sports or a
good GPA,” Griswold said.
Some leadership experience is
good, he said, and social skills
are very important.
Thus far more than 30
managers have been hired. Gris
wold anticipates having 40 or 50
managers this year in California.
“We expect to expand out of
California in about two years,”
he said.

YOUR BELOVED CAMPUS NEWSPAPER URGENTLY
NEEDS YOUR ASSISTANCE IN CHOOSING

MUSTANG DAILrS "THE BEST OF SLO"
Simply fill out this easy-to-answer form and drop it o ff at the Mustang
Daily offices, Graphics Arts Bldg. (26) room 226, or in our U.U. Drop Box.

WINNERS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE MARCH 16th
ISSUE OF MUSTANG DAILY'S SPECIAL CITY EDITION!

Best Local Band_
Best Happy Hour
Best Bor/Club
Best Frozen Yogurt,
Best ke Cream___
Best Music Store__
Best Pizza
Best Sandwich Place,
Best Burgers_____
Best Bookstore
Best Coffee Place_ _ _ _ _ _
Best Exercise Place____
Best Mexican Food____
Best Place to Toke o Date
Best Student Hangout_ _ _
Best Foculty/Staff Hongout,
Best Kept Secret in SLO___
Best Place to Take Your Parents,
Best Grocery Store_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Best Place to Go on Your 21 st B-Day,
□ Studofll □FocultyAtoK DOthor__________________

No photocopied ballots • One ballot per person, please
ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 6th

C lassified
CBrnpuBClul>3
**AMA**

RADIAN

**AMA**

SENVE MEETING
MARCH 3 BLDG 13 ROOM 118 8PM
ALL WELCOME
RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT

INSTALLATION BANQUET
MARCH 7 AT EMBASSY SUITES
TICKETS ON SALE IN THE
__________ BUSINESS LOBBY__________
TUESDAY 11AMDEXTER227
featuring
VALERIE McCa r t n e y
_________ from DAVID & SONS_________
FORESTRY HONOR SOC. PRESENTS

OPEN FORUM

CURRENT CA FOREST LEGISLATION
FRI MARCH 6 8pm Ag Eng RM 123
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets every Tuesday at 7pm
in FOB 24B. Info-line 542-8514

Got in the spirit and nominate
a fellow student for outstand
ing community service!
Nominations are now open for the
President's Award and General
Motors Volunteer Spirit Award.
Nomination forms are in U.U.
217. For additional information
call Christina Valadez (home
541-1762) or Sam Lutrin,
Student Life and Activities
at ext 2476.

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

SUPERHOOPS!!!

SLAM DUNK CONT.&3PT SHOOTOUT!
WED. MARCH 4-$5PER EVENT-7;30PM
SIGN UP@REC SPORTS-UU202CX1366

CORP RFP SPFAKS TONIGHT AT

LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

Student
Community
Services
DIRECTOR APPLICATIONS
DUE

MARCH 12TH
PICK-UP APPS INU.U.217

TONIGHT

CAREER NIGHT
WITH
CHUBB
Mar 3.1992 7-9pm
Sandwich Plant Bldg 19

GrBGk N g w b
COME JOIN

Aon

THIS TUES. AT TORTILLA FLATS!
_________ Come Party with usi__________
The brothers o f AXA thank
our AOn neighbors tor an
________ Incredible exchange!_________

P e rs o n á is

E m p lo y m e m

RAYBAN OAKLEY REVO AND LOTS
MORE 10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D,
CARD THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH

AD
REPS NEEDED
SELF MOTIVATED, DETERMINED

E v e n ts

Ash Wednesday
MASS IN CHUMASH 4PM.SPONSORED
BY THE NEWMAN CENTER 543-4105

Wanted
LOOKING TO BUY MTN BIKE IN GOOD
CONDITION. PREFER CANNONDALE,
BRIDGES TONE, FISHER- CALL
STAN 549-0154

Writing Tutor can help you
with a problem
549-7748

AAA SECRETARIAL Papers - Resumes
Senior Projects - 12 yrs exp.
______ Quick Turnaround 543-2183______
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
6 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692
PROFESSIONAL/QUALITY TYPING
Free Pickup and Delivery
____________Mitch 544-6845___________
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

, Employment
ATTENTION: Excellent income
for home assembly work
504-646-1700. DEPT. P6492
ALASKA JOBS
ex. $1000-i-Avk, airfare. Summer
& career opportunities. Weekly Info.
ALASKEMP: (503) 754-6051 EXT.9

CECrMULS,
CALNlt^.

PO\NT OF

WUAT \S \T?.

HUMAN

■mE

PEOPLE NEEDED TO SELL
ADVERTISING SPACE IN
THE MUSTANG DAILY
INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE
CONTACT LEE OR STAN
AT 756-1143
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

86MUSTANG CNV

GT WHITE/BLACK TOP, 5SPD 5.0 HO
ENG,LOADED $9500 OBO 773-0561

Roommates
...............CUSTOM PASO h o u s e ................
CAR POOL TO POLY $225 237-9763
MALE to Share Rm Spring $200/
Mo. 5min walk to Poly 542-9676

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries.
Earn $5,000-i-/month. Free trans
portation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
Male or Female. For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 1525

NEED MALE TO SHARE ROOM SPR QTR
$225/MO CLOSE TO POLY 542-9365

DAY CAMP Serving Conejo & San
Fernando Valleys seeks caring,
friendly people for summer
staff. General counselors &
special instructors for nature,
gym, horseback riding,music,
crafts, swiming and more.
Great Place!!! 818-706-8255

SHARED ROOM IN BIG HOUSE
2 SPACES OPEN ASAP
HOUSE IS OFF JOHNSON,LARGE
BACKYARD AND FIREPLACE
ONLY $216/MO CALL 545-8092

For Sale

BIKE FOR SALE

NEED MALE TO SHARE ROOM SPR QTR
$225/MO CLOSE TO POLY 542-9365
OWN ROOM & X bath only $225
Close 2 Poly avail 3/23
FML only call now Amy 544-3181

Rental Housing
TWNHSE 650 466-5739
CAMBRIA, OCEAN VIEW. 2 STORY,
$300, JOE, (310)830-7525 EVES

Concrete Blocks FREE
Great for shelving 541-3539

CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
REDECORATED.NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL SEPTl-AUG 30
$255 MO 965-1775

FOR SALE

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Semi-priv,partly furnshed room
SP QTR, close to Poly:549-0386

Like-New Specialized Rock Hopper
$300 OBO call Monica 545-8092

1981 280ZX 5SPD PS PW MRN/GRY
$2500 CALL KYLE AT 545-8467
MAC PLUS,20MEG HARD DR,PRINTER
__________$850 OBO 544-0453__________

FRANKU, rO L\K E T O U M E
THE \S5UE RESOLVE.D BEFORE
I EXPEND AMM MORE EHEPfi'l
ON TH \S.

Lrg rm 4 2to share in new aprt
beg. Spring qtr. at $265mo
MUST SEE
OWN ROOM IN 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
VERY CLOSE TO POLY
AVAIL SPRING QTR DAVE 545-9749
OWN ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE. BIG
BACKYARD & HOT TUB. X UTIL.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING CALL 542-0727

Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
6 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
S43-6370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E.____
ATASTWNHSE 2BDRM IB A 2CARGAR

8
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Drought persists despite latest storm

FEE HIKE
From page I

the increase is fine, as long as
the university makes the results
visible.
“Just let us know it’s being
put to good use,” she said.
Tracey Taylor, a nutritional
science junior, said she thought
there should be an increase if it
means saving classes.
“We’re still here for an educa
tion,” she said.
Ernest Keithly, an agricul
tural business sophomore, said
he would rather pay the increase
and have more professors and
classes.
“Sometimes it’s hard enough
to get classes,” he said.
Keithly said although it might
hurt other students to pay the
extra money, he doesn’t really
mind.
“There are a lot of other
schools where I’d have to pay
more,” he said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
latest winter storm rolled into
Southern California with rain
and the usual fender-bender
highway accidents, but Monday’s
storm lacked the punch of last
month’s destructive weather sys
tem.
There were few runoff
problems as the steady rain
soaked into ground dried out
during a brief summer-like heat
wave that included temperatures
in the 90s in some areas.
Forecasters expected up to
two inches of rain in some areas
from the newest Pacific Ocean
storm that moved in late Sun
day. But unlike the Feb. 9-16
storm deluge, the rains were
gentle and steady.
There was some minor flood
ing on the freeways, particularly

The new storm offered little
drought relief, although areas
like Santa Barbara report reser
voirs with enough water for
three years. The Los Angeles
area depends on Sierra runoff for
its water supply.
Sierra precipitation was at 71
percent of normal with the Sier
ra snowpack water content at 64
percent, said Dean Thompson, a

Boyland. The only person hurt
was the pickup truck driver, but
the injury was described as
minor.
“We were lucky on this one,”
said Boyland.
Otherwise, the morning com
mute was “generally smooth,”
said CHP Sgt. Mark Lunn, a
regional spokesman.
Kanan Dume Road, Las Vír
genes Canyon Road and Topanga
The St. Dorothy School bus Canyon were open, but a rainwas struck at 9:23 a.m. by a Ford soaked hillside gave way in Ven
Mustang that was traveling too tura County and indefinitely
fast on the rain-slickened San closed Highway 150 from High
Gabriel River Freeway (605), way 192 to Santa Ana Road.
During a week of drenching
said Officer David Boyland of the
rains
and flash flooding, nine
California Highway Patrol.
people
were killed and five
“The bus then swerved to the
left and skidded across three people reported missing, includ
lanes and was hit by a pickup ing two skiers believed caught in
truck in the fast lane,” said an avalanche.

specialist at the state Drought
Center in Sacramento.
“The situation has eased con
siderably,” Thompson said, “but
we are going to wind up with a
year that is dry or critically dry.”
On area freeways, there were
several traffic-snarling crashes,
including a three-vehicle acci
dent involving a school bus car
rying 30 Glendora third-graders.

COUNCIL
Grant — consideration of ap
proving a joint application with
Central Coast Salmon Enhan
cement Inc. for an Urban
Streams Restoration Program
Grant which names the city of
San Luis Obispo as a grant

From page 2

BILLS

the troubled Ventura Freeway
(101) in the San Fernando Valley
where storm drains were over
burdened or clogged due to the
ongoing resurfacing project.
The McClure Tunnel, where
the Santa Monica Freeway (10)
ends at Pacific Coast Highway in
Santa Monica, was also flooded
for a time with hubcap-deep
water.

• Reroute of State Highway
227 — consideration of a re
quest by the Business Improve
From page 1
ment Association to reroute
Under Proposition 111 of Highway 227.
1990, cities and counties receive
• Urban Stream Restoration
funding based on past spending
efforts.
“We were spending a lot of
money on roads through the
county fund in past years,” Hood
said. This fund is made up par
SMOG INSPECTION ^34«* (CARS ONLY) • CERTIFICATE ^6“
tially of property taxes, of which
• .VANS, TRUCKS, M OTO RHOM ES SLIGHTLY HIGHER.
Diablo Canyon paid a major sum.
M ARSH A R C O • 1001 M ARSH ST., SLO • 543-7872
Hood said.
But Diablo Canyon is losing
value, and the county is not
receiving the funds it used to, he
said.
This bill allows San Luis
Obispo to waive the past spend
ing requirements so it can make
use of the funds. Hood said.
Without the bill, San Luis
Obispo will not be able to meet
the maintenance requirements
without cutting back on other
local programs such as public
health and safety, social welfare
and public transportation.
“San Luis Obispo has spent a
tremendous amount of time
upgrading its roads and high
w ays,” Ha r t said. “They
shouldn’t be penalized because
they made a major effort to im
prove their streets and high
ways.”
Hart introduced the two bills
on Feb. 20.

PASS“DONTPAY!

cosponsor.
• Seismic Safety Corrections
— consideration of seismic
safety structural corrections to
city buildings.
• Sexual Orientation Non
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David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

7 7 8

M a r s h

S t r e e t , S L O

5 4 3 -5 2 00

PAID INTERNSHIPS
(Positions Limited)

$1.40
$1.40
$1.40

Seasoned Popcorn

$1.40

Large Virginia Roasted Peanuts

$1.20

Applications / interviews being
taken NOW for the best summer
business internship & training you
can find! EARN $6-$12,000+ while
managing your branch of
University Painting Professionals
during summer 1992 Call
1-800-KALL-UPP today or
See our rep Joseph O'Connell
at the U.U. Plaza 11/7 between
11 am -1 pm

OPEN M O N D A Y - F R ID A Y
7:30am - 3:00pm

san

LUI S

OBi s r o

offers

Special Rates
For Parents

Cal ftoly and General Motors have teamed up to salute students and student
groups which have performed outstanding community service. Nominations for
this year's awards arc underway (Feb.lO - Mar. 10). The award for groups will
recognize aedvides that took place between Feb. 1991 and March 1992.
Individual awards will be given for service performed any time during a student's
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD

5 4 1 -0 6 8

Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

K Daily

GENERAL MOTORS

•

Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable contact lenses

Honey Popcorn

Located Upstairs in the
University Union

STREET

Fast Contacts for SLO People

New snacks Cajun Pretzel
at the
Seasoned Pretzel
SNAK
STOP

2 BUCK BREAKFAST

'*'^ ¿ 0 0 ^ /

TODAY

Last M eeting o f th e Q u arter
6:oo pm a t
Sandw ich P lan t

discrimination Ordinance —
consideration of alternatives
concerning a sexual orientation
nondiscrimination ordinance,
including a recommendation by
the Human Rights Commission
to initiate such an ordinance.

attendance at Cal Poly. Each awaid recipient receives awards and GM stock.
Faculty members, students and staff arc utged to nominate candidates.
Applicadon forms can be picked up in U .U . 217. Call Christina Valadez at
541-1762 or Sam Lutrin at ext. 2476 for additional informadon. The applicadon
deadline is March 10.

Om p o y
P R E S ID E N T S A W A R D
For Outstanding Commundy Saonoa

